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silently in the trough of the sea, with her masts,
yards, and the scanty sail she had set, in strong
relief against the glorious horizon.
,l Go to thy mother, blue-eyed b oy! ” — Song.
Jenkins now hailed from the foreyard— “ The
G o to thy mother, blue-eyed b o y !
■strange sail is bearing up, sir.” As he spoke,
Tell her I kissed thy budding cheek,
Because it wore the hues o f joy
a flash was seen, followed, after what seemed
Which in her own bright blushes speak.
a long interval, by the deadened report of the
gun, as if it had been an echo, and the sharp,
Tell her that in thy sunny eye
I sought her bosom-thrilling glance,
half ringing, half hissing sound o f the shot.—
And marked the kindling azure die,
It fell short, but close to us, ami was evidently
Whose flashes taught my blood to dance;
thrown from a heavy cannon, from the length
T ell her thy trembling lip I pressed,
of the range.
Mr. Splinter, lhe first lieuten
Because its ruby tints were hers,
ant, jumped from the gun he stood on, “ Quar
And waked a pulse within my breast
termaster, keep her away a bit,” and dived
W hich only her affection stirs.
into the cabin to make his report.
Tell her I clasped thee in my arms,
Capt. Deadeye was a staid, Stiff-rumped,
And listened to thy lisping tone ;
And dreamed I saw in all thy charm*
wall-eyed, old flrst-lieutenantisb-looking vet
An infant image o f her own.
eran, with his coat o f a regular Rodney-cut,
1827. _____________________________________ O n e .
broad skirts, long waist, and standing up col
A Scene o f f Bermuda.— The evening was lar, over which dangled either a cue, or a marclosing in dark and rainy, with every appear-; liiispike, with a tuft of oakum at the end o f it,
ance of a gale from the westward, and thb it would have puzzled Old Nick to say which.
weather had become so thick and boisterous, His lower spars were cased in tight unmention
that the lieutenant of the watch bad ordered ables, of what had once been white kersey
the look-out at the mast-head down on deck. mere, and long boots, the coal scuttle tops of
The man, on liis way down, had gone into the which served as scuppers to carry off the drain
main-top to bring away some things he had ings from his coat flaps in bad weather. He
left in going aloft, and was in the act of leav was, in fact, the last o f the sea monsters, but
ing it, when he sung out, “ A sail on the weath like all his tribe, as brave as steel; when put
er bow !”
“ W hat does she look like ?” — to it, as alert as a cat.
H e had no sooner heard Splinter’s report
“ Can’t rightly say, sir ; she is in the middle
o f the thick weather to windward.”
“ Stay than he sprung up the ladder, brushing the
where you are a little. Jenkins, jump forward, tumbler o f swizzle he had just brewed clean
and see what you can make o f her from the out o f the fiddle into the lap of Mr. Saveall,
fore-yard.”
Whilst the topman was obeying the parser, who had dined with him, and near
his instretions. the look-out again hailed, “ She ly extinguishing the said purser, by his arm
is a ship, sir, close hauled on the same tack ; striking the bowl of the pipe he was smoking,
thereby forcing the shank nearly half way
the weather clears and I can see her now.”
The wind ever since noon, had been blowing down his throat. “ My glass, Wilson,” to his
“ She is close to, sir: you can see
in heavy squalls, with appalling lulls between steward.
them. One of these gusts had been so violent her plainly Without i t / ’ said Mr. Treenail, the
as to bury in the sea tlie lee guns in the waist, second lieutenant, from the weather nettings,
After a long
although the brig had nothing set bather close- where he was reconnoitring.
reefed main-topsail, and reefed foresail. It look through his starboard blinker, (bis other
was how spending its fury, and she was begin >kylight had been shut up ever since Aboukir,)
ning to roll heavily, when, with a suddenness Deadeye gave orders to “ clear away the weath
almost incredible to one unacquainted with er-bow gun; ” and as it was now getting too
these latitudes, the veil of mist that had hung to dark for flags to be seen distinctly, he desired
the windward tbe whole day, was rent and that three lanterns might begot ready for hoist
drawn aside, and the red level wuys o f the set ing vertically in the main rigging. “ All rca ty
ting sun Hashed at once, through a long arch forward, there?” “ All ready, sir.” “ Then
o f glowing clouds, on the black hull and tall hoist away the lights, and throw a shot across
spars o f his Britannic Majesty’s sloop Torch.— her forefoot— fire !” Bang went ourcarronade ;
And, true enough, we were not the only spec but our friend to windward paid no regard to
tators of this gloomy splendor: for, right in the private signal; he had shaken a reef out
the wake o f the moon-like sun, now half sunk o f his topsails, and wao coming down ast up-*
■*
in the sea at the distance o f a mile or more, on us.
It was clear old Blowhard had at first taken
lay a long warlike looking craft, apparently a
frigate or heavy corvette, rolling heavily and him for ope o f our own cruizers, a$d meantt«
[ l » H T H E K E N N E B E C K E R .]
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signalize luni; “ ai
guiar and ship-shape,” to) lutely jumped off the deck with astonishment.
us
ssion; jnost of ns, however,! Who could have spoken it 1 It appeared such
th e _ht it. would have been wiser to have made downright madness to show fight under the
sail at id .«idened our distance a little, in place very muzzles o f the guns of an enemy, half
01' bothering w t okl Tashmned manoeuvres,! of whose b'roadside was sufficient to sink us.
wuich might end in our catching a Tartar;] It was the captain, however, and there was
but the skipper had been all his life in line-of- nothing for it.
In an instant was heard, through the whist
battle ships, or heavy frigates; and it was a
tough job. on 'er any circumstances, to per ling of the breeze, the creaking and scream
suade Inn i f the propriety of “ up-stick-and ing o f the carronade slides, the rattling of the
carriage of the long twelve pounder amidships,
awe.' ,” as wc soon f- It to our cost.
rj . - enemy, fm such he evidently was, now the thumping and punching of handspikes, and
all .vi once awed, and indulged us with a sight, the dancing and jumping o f Jack himself, as
of ids tc' -h, and there he was. fifteen ports of the guns were being shotted and run out. In
a side'on his main deck, with his due quantum a few seconds all was still again, but the rush
of can onades on his qu arter deck ami forecas ing sound of the vessels going through the wa
tle ; whilst his shu t lower masts, white can ter, and of the rising gale amongst the riggingvass, and the tremendous hoist in his topsails, The men stood clustered at their quarters, their
waists, all with
with
showed him to be a heavy American frigate;
frigate ; cutlasses
buckled round their Avaists,
<
and it was equally certain that he had cleverly <
out jackets and waistcoats, and many with'
hooked us under his lee, within comfortable nothing but their trowsers on.
“ Now, men, mind your aim ; our only
range of his long twenty-fours. T o convince
I will yaw the ship,
the most unbelieving, three jets of flames chance is to wing him.
amidst wreaths o f white smoke, glanced from and, as your guns come to bear, slap it right
his main deck; but in this instance, the sound into his bows. Starboard your helm, my man,
As she came
of the cannon was followed by a sharp crack and bring her to the wind.”
le, and a shower of splinters from the forefore round, blaze went our carronades and I ng
guns in succession, with good will and good
vard.
yard.
lt was clear we had got an ugly customer : aim, and down came his fore-topsail on the
poor Jenkins now called to Treenail, who was cap, with all the superincumbent spars and
o f the topmast had been shot
standing forward near the gun which had been!
been gear ; the head of
fired; “ Och, sir, and its badly wounded wc away. The men instinctively cheered : “ That
are here.” The officer was a Patlander, as will d o ; now knock off, my boys, and let us
Keep-her away again ; make all
well as the seaman. “ Which of you, my boy; run for it.
you or the yard 1” “ Both of us, your honor ; sail.”
Jonathan was for an instant paralyzed by
but the yard badliest.”
“ Come down then,
or get into the top, and I will have you looked our impudence ; but just as we were getting
after presently.” The poor fellow crawled off before the wind, he yawed, anti let drive his
the yard into the foretop, as he Avas ordered, whole broad side ; and fearfully did it trans
where he was found after the brush, badly mogrify us. Half an hour before we were as
gay a little sloop as ever floated, with a crew
wounded by a splinter in the breast.
Jonathan, no doubt, calculated, as well lie of one hundred and twenty as fine fellows as
might, that this taste o f his quality would be ever manned a British man-of-war, The iron
suffic •nt for a little IS gun ship close un-{
quite sufficient
mi- {shower
shower sped;
sped ; ten of»
of*the
the hundred and twenty
dcr his le
lee;
e ; but the fight
fight, was not to be so eaea never saw the sun rise again
again;; seventeen more
sily taken out
eut of Deadeye, although even to were wounded, three mortally; we had eight
his optic it w as now high time to be off.
shot between wind and water, our main-top“ All i ; i- make sail, Mr. Splinter; that mast shot away as clean as a carrot, and our
chap is too heavy for us. Mr. Kelson, (to the hull and rigging otherwise regularly cut to pie
carpenter), jump up and see what the foreyawl ces. * Another broadside succeeded ; but by
will carry. Keep her away my man, (to the this time we had bore up ; thanks to the loss
seaman at the helm ;) crack on, Mr. Splinter, of our after sail, vve could do nothing else ; and
shake all the reefs out; set tbe fore-topsail, what was better luck still, whilst the loss of our
and loose top gallant sails; stand by to sheet main-top-mast paid the brig off on the one
home, and see all clear to rig the booms out, hand, the loss of the head-sail in the frigate
brought her as quickly to tne wind on the oth
if the breeze In'Is.”
In less than a minute we were bowling along e r ; thus most of her shot fell astern o f u s;
before i t ; but he wiud was breezing up again, and before she could bear up again in chase,
at no one could say how long the wounded the squall struck her and carried her mainfo
nrd would carry the weight and drag the topmast cAerboard.
su; s.
T o mend the matter, Jonathan was
This gave us a start, crippled and bedevilled
com
up band over hand, with the freshen though we were; and, as the niglit fell, we
ing breeze, unde: a press o f canvass; it was contrived to lose sight, of our large friend.—
cle. -nat escape
as next to impossible.
With breathless anxiety did we carry on through
' u Clear away the larboard guns I”
I abso- that night, expecting every lurch to seud our
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remaining topmast by the board; but the ]erted ; and it is excess, like that in wine, which
weather moderated, and next morning the sun constitutes their vice and disease. As practi
shone on our blood-stained decks, at anchor c a l rules, a man ought to be content, who,
off the enti ance to St. George’ s harbor.— from indigence, has secured comfortable inde
pendence for his old age, or who has doubled
Blackwood's Magazine.
his patrimony; \yho has advanced two or three
The Husbandman's Holiday.
social steps over his former equals ; and who
Again on the wing o f old Time has come round
is wise enough to guard himself against super
T h e husbandman’s holiday, cloudless and bright:
stition and imposture; able to discover and
Our spirits still buoyant, and bosoms still sound,
assert truth ; and competent to fill up his hours
With smiles let us welcome its pathway o f light.
T h en hail to our jitbilee, glory, and pride,
|of leisure by reading the best authors, with
When vve lay by tlie plough, put the sickle aside;
good intelligence and discrimination.
Nor envy the fame
In society, character is the first, the second,’
Of the warrior’s name,
and the ultimate quality. A man is never ru
Encircled with garlands in victory died.
ined who has not lost his character; while he
God o f seasons! to thee shall our praises ascend;
who has lost his character, whatever be his
T o thee the first fruits o f our harvest shall flow ;
(portion, is ruined as to all mortal and useful
Hallowed strains with the smiles o f festivity blend,
And gratitude warm in our bosoms shall glow,
purposes. Envy and calumny will follow a
fa this clime o f the west shall thv altars be reared ;
man’s success like his shadow ; but they will
Thy name and thy glory be loved and revered;
be powerless n he is true to himself, and re
Arid oft wo will raise
lies on Ins native energies to beat or live them
The loud anthem o f praise,
For a country and home by thy blessing endeared.
down. Virtues may be misrepresented, but
they are virtues still : and in vain will an in
Let others exult in their prowess or might,
Or in sky-piercing temples which slavery gilds :
dustrious man be called an idler; a sensible
The brightness of despots is sinking in night,
man, a tool ; a prudent man, a spendthrift ; a
And crumbling the monument tyianny builds.
pet severing man, a changeling; or an honest
For a season ambition may dwell in its bower,
man, a knave. The qualities are inherent' and
And crime every vestige o f greatness devour;
cannot he removed by words, except with a
But soon from on high,
With an eagle-trained eye,
man’s own consent. At the same time, all ca
Retribution and justice shall vengefully lower.
lumniators, thrice delected, ought to 'be ban
Italia" and Greece, with a climate as mild,
ished, as criminals, unworthy of the benefits
As your vile pampered sons are degenerate and base ! of the society, of which, however powerless,
On you awful Wisdom ami Science first smiled,
they endeavor to be the pest and the bane.
And Learning was fostered within your embrace;
Do not that which yon feel arty repugnance
But now, wretched vassals in Luxury’s train,
You bow at her footstool, and worship her reign. [I]
to have seen or known by others ; for the ne
Oh ! when shall a ray
cessity of being silent implies some vice in the
O f your earlier day
act, or some error in the reasoning which leads
Enkindle the spirit o f freedom again ?
to its self-justification. T o live and let live,
Thrice happy New England, the home o f our choice !
applies to all social and physical relations ; for
No foul blots o f guilt thy escutcheon have stained;
the world is the common property of all the
Thy sons' in the blessings o f plenty rejoice,
beings who have been evolved by thc progress
And glory in freedom their valor maintained.
Hail, hail to the era that happiness brings !
of creative power, and all are necessary parts
In our forests no longer tlie battle shout rings';
o f a great and harmonious scheme to which
And over our land,
it is our duly to submit ; while the happiness
Unsullied and bland,
of all ought, as far as possible, to be rendered
The angel of peace spreads her halcyon wings.
Boston Centinel.
accordant with our own.— Sir Richard Phillips.
[1] The censures here applied to Greece appear to us
to he very far from just. T o represent as “ pampered ”
or luxurious a people who have been so bitterly oppres
sed, whose suflerings have been so unexampled, whose
struggles to recover their freedom and independence so
terrible, is extending the poet’s license beyond all rea
sonable bounds. Whatever-faults the Greeks may have,
it does not become a puny writer of this age and clime
o f literary effeminacy to speak thus carelessly and un
truly of “ agonized man seeking through blood and toil
his long-lost liberties.”
Ed.

P u r ity p f Heart.— There is nothing which
our Savior more constantly and more severely
rebukes, than an ostentatious and hypocritical
sanctity. Our light is indeed ever to shine be
fore men ; but it is to he a light kindled in the
heart, and which beams forth unpretending
and unsullied. All vain mortification, ail aus
terity, all parade of religion, we are ever to
avoid. W e are ever to maintain a simplicity
Golden Rules to render 3Icn honest, respectable o f intention, an honesty of heart, a sincerity
and happy.— Wealth, ambition, learning,— are {of principle and purpose, which is to operate
phantoms of the mind, similar as to actual j silently and without show; and whenever we
contact, to the will-o’-the wisp, or the rainbow 'find ourselves seeking,after the praise of men,
o f nature.
The avaricious are never rich we may be sure that our altar is burning with
enough— the ambitious desire to rise higher iunhallowed fire, our offering polluted and un
and higher, and the cyclopedic is too bulky acceptable.
Purity of heart is to be regarded in another
for the grasp of one life. Nevertheless all" are
energies o f healthy minds, if temperately ex- (light. The perfection o f the Christian system
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is in nothing more remarkable than in direct-' as are seen with us. W hen no summit is near
ing its chief power to regulate the springs of to attract them, the sun o f Itaiy rarely sets in
action, the thoughts and desires. Other moral glory, as it usually disappears without a cloud
systems had ever been contented with giving to reflect its beams, llut in the rich tints
rules for outward conduct, and had left the im which are thrown over tlie landscape, he fully
agination uncontrolled and the heart impure. compensates the Italians for the loss of our
But in the Jight of the gospel, actions are noth brilliant sunsets. About half an hour before
ing excepting so far as they are the result and the sun reaches the horizon, a flood o f golden
expressions o f feelings and principles within ; light is shed on every object. This soon as ■
and the wandering imagination in wickedness sumes a rosy tint, like the light blush on a
is criminal, though it rest.foactive in the bos maiden’ s cheek, when it soon changes to a deep
om, and be concealed from every eye but his er and deeper red. A purple of exquisite soft
who seeth in secret. The importance of this ness gradually succeeds it, its hue soon chang
early restraint on the thoughts and inclinations ing to one of a more intense beauty, which,
is immense. It is from cherishing thoughts floating over the landscape, transforms every
which onght to have been repelled, from brood object to this loveliest of colors. It is at this
ing in silence over scenes of a polluted imag time that the bay o f Naples is seen in all its
ination, that the passions become wild and re glory. At this hour the range which bounds
sistless, and desire is stimulated to deeds of it, and Vesuvius, the beau ideal of mountains,
guilt. Where the first thoughts are watched are melted down into a softness which is in
and governed, where the imagination is reso describable. Long after the bay is shaded by
lutely controlled and the earliest desires are the hills o f Raite and Ischia, this purple light
directed and sanctified, the great labor o f self- floats from the sides and summits o f the oppo
government is nearly accomplished, and temp site mountains, as if the sun was unwilling to
tation, unaided from within, loses its power to leave a scene so lovely.— Henry E » Dwight's
conquer and destroy.
Travels.
I f then we would obey the requisitions o f
To ------- , unth Flowers.
the gospel and crucify the flesh ; if we would
Flowers to the beautiful t to them belong
attain that exalted pu ity of character and life The lyre, tlie garland, and tho voice o f song ;
to which the scriptures call us, we must lay the All that like them are lovely ; all the earth
foundation by imposing a powerful restraint on Brought forth to glad them when site gave them birtfe.
the thoughts, imaginations and first desires.— Flowers to the beautiful! For thee I save
W e must do this with resolution, for it demands These opening blossoms from an early grave :
exertion; and with patient constancy, for a Snatched from the dark cold earth, to thee they com e.
moment of neglect may open on us a flood-gate And in thy bosom find their happy home.
o f pollution. W e mnst unite too with our ex A ll wildly sweet and fresh they fly to thee,
ertions fervent prayer to Him who alone has Types o f thyself, file innocent, the free :
Beneath thy sunny smile, oh ! bid them bloom,
immediate access to our minds, and whose And yield their kindred tribute o f perfume.
spirit alone can cleanse them from their impu
rities, and fill them with hallowed affections. Short are their lives, but lovely : Time, win* brings
Sickness to us and sorrow, o ’er them flings
T o animate us to all this, we can indeed draw Sunshine and joy ; and dying they bequeathe
no motive from the praise of men, and the re Their breath to beauty, to tbe muse a wreath.
wards of the world ; for all must be done si
W ho that surveys this span o f earth we press,
lently and unseen. But tbe promise of the Sav
This speck o f life in time’s vast wilderness,
ior should sustain u s; for it is to “ the pure in
This narrow isthmus ’twixt two boundless seas,
heart” that God now peculiatly reveals himself The past, the future, two eternities,
in the most amiable and affecting light. It is
Would sully the bright spot, or leave it hare,
When he might build him a proud temple there ;
“ thc pure in heart” whom he visits with the
A name that long shall hallow all its space,
assurance of bis mercy and the consolations
And he each purer soul’s high resting-place f
o f his love— and it is they whom he will here
Thomas Moore.
after receive to a wot id, where his mysterious
promise will he understood, aud they will see
Prof. Eaton in the last number o f Sillunanr*
III in as He is.— Ch. Register.
Amer. Journal of Science, has shown that five
is the most favorite number o f nature. He
Sunset in I t a l y .— The peculiar charm of says at least half of all known plants have the
an Italian landscape, however, is felt when the parts o f fructification in fives, or in a number
sun is approaching the horizon. Our evenings which is the product o f five. The radiated
are often intensely beautiful, from the piles of division of animals, such as the sea star, me
clouds which the sun draws around him, and dusa’s head, and every species of coral rock
which he often lights up with a radiance, which have their rays in fives or in a number produced
an Englishman might almost mistake for a hy some product o f five.
Throughout the
view of a brighter world- Near the A lps, at whole vertebral division o f Cuvier, five is the
Venice for example, when the sun retires be leading number. W e have five fingers to the
hind the Friuli mountains, he veils his dying hand, and five toes to the foot, in common with
glories with clouds of as gorgeous a coloring, most of the animals which are provided with
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organs for suckling their young. W e have five
senses- seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting and
feeling; and Prof. Eaton further says that
there are five principles constituting the highest order o f vertebral animals, to wit, m an.—
1. Inert matter. 2. The attractive principle.
3. The living principle. 4. The sentient principle. 5. The intellectual principle.— Middle-

ed
< creatures, who are born with “ wooden
ispoons,” they have no reason to regret the
tsuppression of lotteries ; since not even the
nominal
prize o f twenty pounds ever came to
t
itheir share. Their rich uncles always astonish
1
the world by becoming husbands and fathers
iin their old age ; if a friend promise to remem
Iber them in his will, he is sure lodie suddenly,
before he has made one. The}' are always too
toion Gaz.
_____________________________________
J'
late in asking a favor, and too soon in aban-.
The Silver Spoon and IVooden Spoon.— I have doning a speculation. Their landed property
never seen one of those silver spoons, which is always m the West Indies, and their ready
are said to be found in the mouths of certain! cash in a bank that fails. In their youth, heir
little cherubs, when they are born ; but I de esses have an antipathy to them ; and when
voutly believe in their existence. I have seen they marry, their wives are very liable to have
instances of success, which could in no way be twins. I f they are botanists, oi entomologists,
accounted for, if it were once admitted that) they never find a rare plant, oi uncommon
the individual was born, like other children, insect; dandelions and grounsel spring up be
with nothing but his tongue in his mouth.— neath their feet ; cock-chaiers and cabbageHappy the man who is born with “ a silver butterflies pursue them ; and if by chance t' ey
spoon in his mouth.” His uncles are all child- possess a valuable chrysalis, a servant will
le.-,s : nobody will marry his aunts ; he sends a throw it away by mistake.
basket of game to a capricious old miser, and]I The fairer part of the creation are likewise
receives a legacy of L 10,000 in exchange; he ■victims to “ the wooden spoon.” Ii they get
preaches a sermon before a lady of quality, and a good servant, she is sure to marry ; ii they
gets a rich rectory; he buys worthless land, wash at home, it always rains ; their custards
and the next year (here is a rage for building sour ; soot falls into the soup ; and fish is ex
on it • he writes to his agent to purchase min travagantly dear; their china is more brittle
ing shares, and the letter miscarries. I f he is than their neighbor’s ; their gowns possess a
a physician he is called in just as Ins patient’s magnetic quality for bram bles:,if they take a
disorder takes a favoiable turn ; if he is a law-! walk 'without an umbrella, it needs no barom
yer, his clients happen to be in the right; if eter to tell it will rain ; when invited to a pleas
he is a naturali.-t, nondescripts reward his most ant party, they catch cold and cannot go ; they
careless search ; if he sports with a friend, the;,sprain their ancle just before a ball, and split
birds always rise on his side ; if he is overturn ja shoe when about to dance with the man they
Their hair grows gray early; they
ed in a stage and breaks his arm, an intelligent!! prefer.
jury compensate tlie injury with <£200; if his lose their teeth soon ; their husband is partic*houses burn down three or four times, he gains ular about his dinner, and their children have
by the successive calamities ; and if newspa the whooping cough twice.— New Monthly Mag.
pers make any injurious comments upon it, he
recovers ^ 5 0 0 for a libel.
History occasionally furnishes us with exam
ples of this peculiarly favored race. Mr. Whit
tington was evidently one of them, whose very
cat proved a source of riches : the gentleman
who, worn out by a painful disorder, and at
tempting to commit suicide, opened an inward
imposthume, and was cu re d ;~ the Persian
condemned to lose his tongue, on whom the op
eration was so performed that it removed an
impediment in bis speech ;— the painter, who
produced an effect he had long aimed at in
vain, by throwing his brush at the picture, in
a fit of despair ;— and the general who once
besieged the town of Bushire, and had the gates
blown open for him, and the wall overthrown
by the first discharge of a sixty-eight pounder,
which was fired to prevent his approach. If
these people had been born without a silver
spoon, Whittington’s cat would have caught
no m ice; the sword would have gone through
the sick gentleman’s heart; the tongue would
have been extracted to the very root ; the
painting spoiled; and the general repulsed
with the loss of a limb. As for those ill-starr

Important, i f true.— The Providence Patriot, o f
Wed nesday last, asserts, hut without furnishing any ev
idence o f the fact, that “ Sait is an article o f general
use / ”
Fried Watches.— W e have not known a greater in
stance o f folly than actually took place at a village on
the North River. T w o young men after various ex
cesses under the effects o f liquor, and after destroying
many valuable articles o f property, resolved to put
their Watches to death ; they procured a frying pan,
and a quantity o f grease, and gave them a thorough
frying tor the edification o f a number o f drunken fel
lo w s —Middletown Gazette.
Making light o f serious th in gs— The garret o f a
voluminous clergyman, deceased, was recentU cleared
out, and 200 old sermons consigned to the flames. An
old lady present vowed it was a burning shame.
*■ Talking o f storms,” said an honest Irishman, the
other day to a friend, “ at Wilmington, last summer,
vve had the heaviest 1 ever saw in my life, considering
the size o f the town.”
Cash taking W ing— Married at Nantucket, William
B Cash to Jane B. Wing.— Cash never took wing.in a
more delightful rnannet.— Berk Amer.
The Philadelphia Ariel, speaking o f the “ lascivious
lyrics” and love-sick verses o f Willis, thus addresses
him :— “ Get married, young man; it will cure all your
whining o f this sort at least.”
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And man will be prepared to face
Stern winter’s ever-chilling blast,
W hene’er it comes with rapid pace
Its mighty stores on earth to cast.

No. 16.

J. L.

“ Important Intelligence.— It is said that the volu
“ The Editors Table.” — Under this title Mr. N. P.
minous sleeves o f ladies’ robes which have lately been
Willis serves up a monthly dish in liis magazine, con
sisting o f reviews and specimens o f the several works so fuuch in vogue, are falling into discredit with the
wind] tho publishers present to him to be judged ac Parisian belles.”
W e find the above momentous news amongst the im
cording to the rules o f criticism and the whim or par-,
tialities o f the critic. W e poor newspaper-makers are portant particulars from the seat o f war, and from other
parts o f Europe, brought by the late foreign arrivals.
not so favored by the book-makers and venders : our
tables are not loaded with the choice delicacies o f the. This “ downful o f the Bishop sleeve ” is announced
literary season ; nor does any one fee us for praising, or ivith much pomp in the New York and Boston papers,
as was proper in a matter o f such general and vital in
purchase our silence, when worthless or objectionable]
terest. It is added that the cause o f this sudden jevoluworks are to be disposed of. Nevertheless our table
tion in fashion, was a report which became prevalent
does not want for a burthen o f literature and lore, if not
that the wide sleeve was first devised by a lady o f high
as costly and attractive, sometimes more original and
rank, to hide a deformity in the shoulder of a daughter
unique. In the multiplicity o f his duties an editor may
she was about “ bringing out,” or introducing to the
sometimes neglect these favors o f liis friends ; and such
fashionable world
O f course, when this became
has been our fault and misfortune for some time pas*.
known, it was incumbent on all those ladies whose
W e shall now endeavor to repair our error in part by
shoulders were not deformed to adopt a sleeve so fash
briefly disposing o f a few o f the documents before us.
ioned as to exhibit tljeir beauty and symmetry.
The first which demands attention is a long commu
As it is not yet known what absurdity is to succeed
nication from Farmington signed ■N. B.” , in which tlie
tlie Bishop sleeve in fashionable favor, we beg leave .to
writer speaks at laro-e o f the virtues and talents o f his
suggest the temporary experiment o f a fashion o f dress
“ mother-in-law.” 'W e are inclined to think on the
ing plainly and neatly, iri general accordance with the
whole that but little benefit would result from laying be- ;
[lie prevailing mode, but with more regard in the minor
fore tho public the vulgar invective, ill-temper, and mis-;
particulars to good taste than to the dicta of the London
management which N. B. describes. He gives the fol-j
ar Paris duchesses and milliners. If this system should
lowing rules to guide other mothers-in-law to the height j
prove disadvantageous it would not be difiicultto return
o f perfection which his has attained :
at any time to the worship o f Fashion.
“ J. Never correct your children unless your temper1
is raised to the highest key your nrild disposition will
At a meeting o f the members o f the Legislature and
allow o f ; and you will do it then with spirit.
others in Montpelier, V t , it was resolved that it was
“ 2. Ever let your eludings be as loud and boisterous both desirable and practicable to establish a Lyceum
os your voice will perm it: they will then know you are in every town in the state.
A committee o f 3 from
in earliest.
each county was appointed to carry the project into ef
“ 3. Never indulge them with a favor, he it ever so fect. by forming County Lyceums, &c.
small, upon the first request; but if they peisist in their
When will the people o f Maine see this matter in its
importunities, you should by no means refuse, but com  true light, and acknowledge Us importance by coming
ply and save the noise : by this means you will teach forward and acting ? The neighboring stales are all
them “ they can’t have their own heads.”
making more or less progress in the formation o f Lyce
“ 4. Punish them severely for the smallest offences, ums, Societies for the diffusion o f useful knowledge,
and you will show your authority; but those o f more Mechanics’ Institutions, & c. In this state a few* have
importance you may overlook, after exacting a promise been formed ; but there is nothing like that general spi
for better behavior in future, and they will have reason] rit o f exertion in the cause o f improvement which ought
to applaud yonr good judgment.
to exist. W ill tlie intelligent farmers and mechanics q f
“ 5. Be sure to make them feel their own inferiority! Maine neglect this promising means o f improvement ?
and meanness in presence o f their companions and!
playmates : ’tis a good time to show your own power.” i The Indianapolis Gazette says that the state o f In
The following lines will servo very well for the in diana having in ten years bestowed ten different offices
o f trust on its prese?it Governor, James B. Ray, he has
struction o f children:
in gratitude named his youngest daughter Indiana.—
The Child's Inquiries.
W e would call all our daughters Indiana, ay, and our
sons too, for one fat office.
.
Autumn 1 say, why dost thou come near
T o spoil the work that spring has done.
Primitive Christians.— A number of missionaries
T o blast tlie beauty o f thc year,
have arrived in this country from a sect which has re
And lay its verdure in t4ie tomb?
cently arisen in England, called the Primitive Methodist
Why hast thou coinc to bear away
Connexion, amongst whom is its founder, YV. Clowes.
Tht’ foliage o f the forest trees,
They held their 10th conference in Lincolnshire in May
That once appeared so green and gay,
last. They have in England, Scotland, and the isle o f
But fades and falls at thy decrees?
Man 33,711 members, 233 itinerant preachers, 2568 local
No more I hear the warblers’ notes
preachers, arid 411 chapels.
When shadows flee before the dawri:
A letter for Miss Smith is advertised as remaining in
While on each breeze the dry leaf floats,
the Boston P. O. W e recollect hearing o f such a lady
Its former beauty all has gone.
once before somewhere.
I come (lie said) with gentle power
Virginia Convention.— The several matters claiming
T o fit thc earth for winter’s reign ;
the attention o f thc convention were referred to select
For this I strip the verdant bower
committees. Mr. Marshall has presented a petition from
And all tbe flowing streams restrain.
the nonfreeholders, asking to be allowed a voice in the
Should winter close on summer come,
councils o f the state.
Without iny intervening sway,
Bowdoin College, 1829.— Resident graduate 1, Sen
The cold would quick the birds benumb,
iors 20. Juniors 23, Sophomores 37, Freshmen 33— 114.
And man to frost might fall a prey.
Thanksgiving Day.— In Maine, New Hampshire,
But now the birds my warning take,
Massachusetts, and Connecticut, on Thursday, Nov. 26.
And to congenial climes they fly,
The Vermont American says that $40 have been re
Where joy and love their voices wake
form ed out o f the mail near Rutland,
T o strains o f heavenly harmony,
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the wealthy, with a generous arrd effective liberality,
Newspaper Paragraphs .
1
contribute their means to extend its usefulness. Tin*
Sugar.— Mr. Guriev, M. C. from Louisiana, appre contribution from individuals and Societies for the
hensive that an attempt will be made at tho next session month beginning the 14th o f August and ending the
o f Congress to abolish or reduce the duty on foreign 14th September, amounted to JjjtlBti? 17. In addition
sugar, which is three cents a pound, has sent circular; to these contributions 22 persons have subscribed to the
letters to tlie planters in Louisiana, to obtain facts on plan o f Gerrit Smith of Peterboro, New York, who pro
which to strengthen his opposition to the discontinuance •poses
j
to raise $100,1)00 for the Society in ten years by
or reduction o f tire duty.
j,securing one hundred subscribers who will pay annu
tl Cross Eyes."— Dr. Diar C. Devine o f Charleston, ];ally $100 each during that time, and 1(> persons have
South Carolina, advertises that he has discovered aj<subscribed to a similar plan for raising $20,000 in con
method by which thc deformity known by the term ofjitributions o f $50 from each subscriber
“ cross eyes,” may be completely remedied. His charg
The “ Political Gridiron,” a Louisiana paper, wishes
es for a complete cure vary from tjj>25 to $100.
to cm -broil t h e T e x a s . The United States. it says,
take possession o f Texas without delay, and if
A Mrs. A. M. Prud’homme is lecturing in Albany on should
:
Houston has gone to that country, as i^ assert
“ Wisdom and True knowledge.” Some o f her lec- General
i
for tho purpose o f revolutionizing it, we may expect
turns are in favor of Matrimony, and are said to be in ed,
i
opposition to tlie doctrines o f Miss Frances Wright.— jito bear, shortly, o f In's raising his fla g — Boston Pali.
She has resided in New York for thirteen years.
A young man from Lynn had his leg broken in two
Fatal Accident.— Mr. Zebulon Dodge of this town,' places at tlie latr Review at Beverly. He will probably
died on Friday last, after a distressing illness o f -seven be “ laid up ” six months or so. The State ought
days, occasioned by an accidental draught from a bottle to pay tlie costs.
o f corrosive sublimate dissolved in alcohol, mistaken ' Straw r o p e r .— W e learn from a late Baltimore R eg
for a bottle o f Spirits. Medical aid was immediately ister, that this description o f Paper, manufactured at
obtained, but without effect. In this solemn providence Pittsburg, (Penn.) o f the largest size, is retailing at the
ice are again admonished to “ touch not— taste not— former place at $2 per ream It lias been pronounced
handle not ” the liquid poison o f any name.— Belcher- by several Post-Masters^to bo peculiarly adapted to the
town Sent.
packing o f newspapers. Preparations are making for
Honorable Integrity.— It is most honorable to the in its manufacture upon a large scale, in the vicinity o f
tegrity o f the Nantucket ship-masters that a capital o f Baltimore.— Charleston Cour.
nearly $2,000,000 is employed in tbe remote parts ot
End o f the World.— They do say that this wicked
tbe earth with no other security than the honor and in world is coming to an untimely end, after all. Profes
tegrity o f those to whose care it is intrusted. Instances sor'Enrke calculates that the comet which has been
o f bad faith have been, nevertheless, most rare. One honored with liis name, will come in contact with the
ship-master, who lias sailed moie miles ami brought earth at the termination o f the period of 2l'J,000!ft06 o f
home more oil than itny other individual, never entered years. It will probably break through into Captain
into any other contract than that implied by his assent iBymmes’s Hole, and turn the whole world inside out.—
to the following verbal instructions:— “ W c wish you W e would recommend an exploration o f that inside
to go to the Pacific, fill with sperm oil and come home, world, for thc benefit o f such as live to see the catastro
a<rain.” So much for the effect o f republican habits,1phe. It would be more safe than the outside at any
Qu aker morality and general instr uction,— Boston Pat. j rate. If some Wiser “ wild colt o f a comet” don’t hi(
Fruits.— At a Regimental Training in Middleborough, us a crack before, that time vve shall do well yet. It is
on tlie 8th, Joseph Swift jr., a highly respectable young however, at least scientifically acknowledged that lht
man. was shot dead by a gun in the hands o f an indi world may come to an end.— Catskill Recorder.
vidual named Pratt, who, it appears, was not aware that
Grapes.— T be ease with which grapes may be culti*
the pietm was loaded. The charge entered tbe bead, Ivated, makes it matter o f surprise to us that more at
just back o f tbe ear, causing instant death. Here isjItention is not paid to the rearing o f them. They are a
one melancholy instance, in our own neighborhood, o f ji choice fruit, particularly tbe improved varieties, and tbe
tbe dangerous tendency o f militia musters. And w hat,] Isabella grape is as hardy as our common kinds, and a
benefit is derived from these mock ceremonies to com-|(great bearer. W e know o f several vines o f this kind,
ensate for such a public and family loss? And this is,jbut three or four years old, which,are now in full bearut one case in an hundred. In Canton, Conn, a sol-jring. W e doubt whether any other fruit can ho raised
dier was recently killed by the bursting o f bis gun. In.(for the market, which will pay so large a profit as good
Brooklyn, N Y. an officer was dangerously wounded,,j grapes, in the vicinity o f New York and Philadelphia
and his horse killed under him, by tbe wadding o f a ! they are very abundant. The last Philadelphia Ariel
field piece at a recent review. In Berkshire Co. a man Isays— “ The whole extent o f Philadelphia, if it could
lately fell a victim to a sham exhibition o f a battle; jbe seen at a glance, would present a greater number ot
and the returns o f killed and Wounded in these ridicu (grape vines, and a more bountiful supply o f green
lous and worse than useless ceremonies have but just grapes at this tunc, than all the rest o f the Union to
begun to come in. 11 Cheap defence o f the nation” gether can boast o f lt is remarkable to observe the
with a vengeance !
v
almost universal fondness that exists hero for th? cul
Another.— Thomas Tilson, aged ntxAit 40, died at thc tivation o f this beautiful and valuable fruit. YVe see
general training in Rochester, on Saturday last. In ac vhein hanging like ropes o f onions, ih small gardens,
cordance with the morals o f the occasion, ho drank to where it would scarcely be believed they could grow.—
great excess in thc forenodn, or sitting down to din They are extremely ornamental, and reward the citizen
ner he took a double dose o f brandy, and immediately gardener better than any thing ho can plant.”— Wor
went into a tit in which ho died.—New Bedford Times. c e s te r Spy.
Information Wanted.— Samuel Stanley, o f Porter, j Training D ay.— Tuesday last was the general train
Oxford Co., Me., son o f Joseph Stanley, enlisted intoi n g day in tins neighborhood. In other woids, for vve
tho service o f the United States in the year 1813 for the1j suppose, that vro must bn more particular, it was tho
term o f 18 months, and served out tbe term o f his en day assigned for the parade in Beverly, of the first
listment, and returned with several o f his comrades asMbrigade, second division o f the Massachusetts Militia.
far as Albany, N. Y., in August IBM— since which time; (T o a person, unacquainted with the occasion for the
be lias not been hoard from by his friends, who are very disgusting exhibitions, with which it was accompanied,
anxious to gain some information o f his welfare.
, it might nave seemed a day set apart for thc votaries ol
American Colonization Society.— There arc many in■jBacchus and Venus, rather than o f Mars. W c are cerdications o f tbe increasing popularity o f tbe objects o f1j tain that there were never seen in this County on any
this Society. Circumstances o f every day’s occurrencesj other occasion, so many instances o f gross profligney,
press upon the minds o f the Reflecting in every part o ffi ns were exhibited on Tuesday, in tho vicinity o f thc
tlie country thc importance o f fostering its designs, and,,! training field.— 8a!im Obs.
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Kennebec Congress district.— The official result o f
the election o f a Representative to Congress July 20, is
as follows : Whole number o f votes, 4930: George
Evans o f Gardiner had 2581, and was chosen.
IT incock and Washington.— At the 4tli trial, Sept 14,
to elect a Representative to Congress, Leonard Jarvis
had 1435 votes, John G. Dearie 1408, Joshua W Hatha
way 1034, Samuel Upton 672, Jeremiah O ’ Brien 152,
and others 137.
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An address was delivered before the Augusta Union
Society on Monday evening, Oct. 26, by Horatio Bridge.
We have no doubt it was well worth hearing.
Journal o f Health.— Such is thc demand for this ex
cellent publication, (issued monthly in Philadelphia at
$1 a year,) that the first numbers have been stereotyped.
Under the head o f “ Bargain and corruption,” the
Boston Manufacturer mentions a recent ease in Newburyport, o f a man who bought a whole load o f pigeons,
intending to keep them and retail them at a profit. But
Vermont.— In the 5th Congress district, Samuel Pren the weather unexpectedly proving warm, the pigeons
tiss has declined being again a candidate, having been grew old, and ilie speculator was baulked in his hopes
ipo'nted Chief-justice o f the Supreme Court. William o f forestalling the maikei.
almon. (antirnasonic,) James Bell, (Republican,) and
John VV. Dana (Jackson) are now the candidates.
. Marriages.
New Jersey.— The state elections have resulted in fa
In Whitefield, Mr. Jeremiah Norris o f Pittston to
vor oi the administration.
The Trenton Emporium Miss Harriet Crowell, daughter o f Jesse Crowell.
has a statement, from which it appears probable that the
In Vassalborough, Mr. Ephraim Lincoln of VValdoboCo moil will stand 10 Jackson to 4 Republican, and the rough, to Miss Emeline Brown, daughter o f Benjamin
Assembly 33 Jackson to 10 Republican. The Governor Brown.
is chosen by the Legislature.
In Bloomfield, O., George W . Newcomb, editor o f the
Pennsylvania.— The latest official return o f votes for Chatauque Phenix, to Miss Eodoiska P. Keeney.
In
Milford, Pa., B. A. Bidlock, editor ot the Milford
Governor give George W o lf (Jackson) 65,254 votes,
and Joseph Ritner (antirnasonic; 40,208. Messrs. I. rie Monitor, to Miss M. M. Wallace.
and Small have been elected to Congress, instead o f
Deaths .
Samuel D Ingham and George W olf. George Kremcr
In Whitefield, Ruth Glidden, wife o f Charles Glidden.
was a candidate for the Legislature, and lost his election
In Milburn, aged 44, Mary Merrill, widow o f Joseph
by 13 or 1400 majority.
Merrill.
Georgia.— George R. Gilmer has been elected Gov
In Norridgewock, aged 20, Wm. M. Hackett, printer.
ernor by a large majority, and Henry G. Lamar has
At Great Works, Penobscot county, aged about 24,
been chosen to Congress.
Rufus Smith o f New Sharon.
Kentucky.— In consequence o f the death o f the person
In Eden, aged 85, Joseph Mayo, a soldier o f the R ev
representing Jessamine and W oodfoid counties in the olution.
Senate, a new election took place Oct 13. The district
In Canterbury, N. H., aged 10J years and 5 months,
had heretofore been nearly equally divided ; but such Mary Fowler, a member o f the Shaker society for 45
has been the revolution, that George I. Brown (Repub years past. She was taken captive by the Indians at
lican) received nearly two thirds o f the votes, although Hi years o f age, and carried to Canada, where she con
opposed by Lewis Singleton, a highly respectable Jack- tinued a prisoner for 3 years and 6 months.
In New York city, aged 64, William Harris, D. D.,
son man.
President o f Columbia College, N. Y.
O ’ Important N ew s— By the Marv Lord at N. York
In Prince George’s county, Md., aged 72, William D.
Oct. 24, the London Atlas o f Sept. 27 was received, Beall, Colonel in the American Revolutionary army.
containing the intelligence, received by express from
In Prince William county, Va., William A- G. Dade,
Beilin, that PEACE had been concluded between Rus one o f the Judges o f tlie Court o f Appeals.
sia and Turkey, having been signed by Count Diebitsch
In Cocke county, Ton., aged 84, Thomas Gray, coun
at his headquarters, sent to Constantinople, and imme sellor at law. He commenced practice in 1761, was
diately ratified. This intelligence is confirmed through counsel for the crown in tlie province o f Virginia in
various channels, and no doubt is entertained that it is 1765, afterwards a member o f thc North Carolina Legis
substantially correct. T b e treaty is stated to be based lature, ami in 1797 U. S. Attorney for Tennessee dis
•n the convention o f Akerman, the provisions o f which, trict. He made his last speech before the Circuit Court
as far as published, relate chiefly to Moldavia and Wal- o f Cocke county, July term, 1826.
lachia, the commerce o f the Black sea. & c . ; but doubt
In Cincinnati, O , o f consumption, George W . W eb
less Greece was remembered in the stipulations.
ster, formerly o f New Hampshire.
In Paris, Helen Maria Williams, distinguished as a
Loss o f seh. Alacrity.— The Sell. Alacrity, Tibbetts, writer, and considered one o f the fust women o f the
which sailed from this port Oct. 19, for New York city, age. 8he was an Englishwoman, but had resided in
laden with granite, sprung aleak Oct. 21, 40 miles NE Paris from the time o f the French Revolution.*oi
Cape Cod Light, and in 3 hours bad 3 feet o f water in
the hold, and was in a sinking condition. The sch. Ma
[EF This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
ry o f Portland fortunately hove in sight, took off all
hands, and landed them at Provincetown. The Alacrity quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
&
B A K E R , Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
was owned by Joseph Southwick and Daniel Marshall
o f Vassalborough, and the cargo by the proprietors o f in the brick building at the foot o f Wintlirop-street,
the Haines Ledge in this town. The loss is estimated oi o f either o f the following agents: W i l l a r d S n e l l ,
at between 4 and $5000, and falls on the underwriters, Augusta; W i l l i a m P a l m e r , Gardiner; A l f r e d M a r 
A.
I. Leonard o f this town. Amongst the passengers t i n , Winthrop Village. Subscribers who^annot conve
was Dr. Eugene W eld, late o f this town, who lost liis niently take their papers at either of tiiese places may
receive them by mail, oi by such other conveyance as
trunks &c.
they may provide. The following persons are author
Accident.— Abraham Collins o f Greene was found ized to procure subscribers and collect subscriptions.
dead in Monmouth on Sunday morning, Oct. 25. It was E. G ow . Waterville ; J oh n W h e e l e r , China; D a v i d
supposed he got asleep while sitting on the tongue o f a P. H o w l a n d . Vassalborough Corner; J o s e p h B a k e r
cart lie was driving the night previous, and falling off, Scowhegan Falls; D. II. L o m b a r d , Readfield Corner;
one o f the wheels passed over his head, and killed him T h oma s B. K e n n e d y , Waldoborough. Any person
instantly.
who will procure 4 subscribers,’ and forward $1, niay re
ceive the paper gratis for one quarter. Agents will be
S. TL Keeler was ordained as pastor o f the Congrega entitled to 20 per centmn o f all tlie money they collect,
tional Church and Society in South Berwick Oct. 6.
over $1 a quarter, if paid within tho first month.
A few complete sets o f the Kennebecker, 1st quarter
Tho citizens o f Bangor are about forming a Society
arc still on band.
for thc promotion o f Useful Knowledge.

